Summary.
Introduction
The first surgical corrections of pectus excavatum after 10 years of experience were described by Nuss in 1997 (1) . The method of surgical correction proposed by Nuss is widely accepted as the "golden standard" for surgical repair of pectus excavatum. In earlier decades, there was some suspicion concerning early and long-term results (2) (3) (4) (5) . But at present, when authors report results of studies of hundreds of operated patients, there is no doubt that Nuss operation is widely spread all over the world (1, 3, (6) (7) (8) .
Early results and postoperative complications are described in numerous publications in detail: vascular, pericardial injuries, even heart affection, residual pneumothorax, etc. (9) (10) (11) . Postoperative pleuritis, allergy to steel, to suppuration are also mentioned (11) (12) (13) . However, there is a lack of interpretation of longterm results. Quite often long-term results are briefly described as excellent, good, fair, and failed (1) .
In our study, we attempted to evaluate quantitatively the deformation of chest after removal of supporting Lorenz bar. Moreover, based on the postoperative follow-up data, we tried to evaluate the tion (LP) radiographs were performed. Postoperative evaluation was performed in the same way, accomplishing radiographic examination at 1, 6, and 12 months after operation. In addition, we performed radiological evaluation 1 month after removal of the bar in order to avoid errors due to early postoperative changes. Usually the bar is removed after a 2-year period on the average.
A regular viewing-box and a ferule, calibrated to 1-mm accuracy, were used to evaluate radiographs. On the LP radiograph, sternovertebral distance (the shortest distance from the sternal inner surface to the anterior surface of the body of the closest vertebra) (SV) and vertebral body length (the distance of the mentioned closest vertebral body beneath pedunculus vertebrae from anterior to posterior surface) (VL) were measured ( Fig. 1) . The longest transverse distance between the inner costal surfaces on the AP radiographs (transversal chest dimension) was measured as well.
The following deformation indices were calculated:
where v indicates vertebral body length, and c indicates sternovertebral distance. Statistical analysis was performed by applying "Statistica 6.0" software. Mean values were compared by the method for independent samples, according to the Student t method. Preoperative and postoperative results were assessed analyzing the Student t criterion for dependent samples. The difference was considered significant when P value was <0.05.
Results
Radiographic data of 84 children treated by Nuss operation were evaluated. All children were examined after 1 month, 76 after 6 months, 56 after 12 months following operation. The Lorenz bar was removed in 30 children. In the latter group of 30 children, the preoperative and postoperative HI was 3.58±0.9 and 2.61±0.26, respectively (P=0.0008). There was no significant difference comparing these groups in regard to age, deformation degree before operation, concomitant pathology, i.e. groups were homogeneous.
The dynamics of changes in main indices was evaluated. No significant differences in VL during the 2-year period were recorded (Fig. 2) .
Meanwhile, there was a decrease in transversal chest dimension during the first postoperative month; after 6 months, it reached the preoperative level and 
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remained constant afterwards (Fig. 3) . The decrease in transversal chest dimension during the first month was significant (13.3±12.86 mm, P=0.012).
The preoperative SV was 79.81±6.96 mm, 1 month after operation -97.84±17.08 mm, 6 months -110.55±13.85 mm, and 12 months -113.6±14.61 mm. After the bar removal, the distance remained 105±11.95 mm (Fig. 4) .
The mean increase in SV during the first month was 18 mm (P<0.0001), during 1-6 months -12.8 mm (P=0.0006), and 6-12 months -3 mm (P=0.48). The mean decrease in the distance after removal of the bar was 8.6 mm (P=0.47).
VI decreased rapidly during the first year; later the decrease was not significant (Fig. 5) . The mean increase in VI after removal of the bar was 1.25±0.84 (P=0.062).
The changes in HI were similar to those of vertebral index (Fig. 6) , while percentage change in HI during the first month is greater than in VI (Fig. 7) . Due to insufficient sample size, this difference was not significant (P=0.071). The presumed cause of the latter could be the decrease in transversal chest dimension during the first month after operation.
Discussion
Nuss operation is considered as the first-choice method of treatment of pectus excavatum. We can agree with the majority of authors that this is a mini- Radiological changes after Nuss operation for pectus excavatum authors presented quite similar results as well (3, 7, 8) . We evaluated the changes in deformation indexes after removal of the bar and detected that HI decreased significantly from 3.58 to 2.61. Of course, the most common indication for surgical repair of pectus excavatum is cosmetic (1, 3, 7, (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) ; consequently, the evaluation of treatment means the evaluation of improvement in cosmetic appearance. Other goal of our study was to evaluate the changes in chest shape after the operation. We failed to find (9) any publication about evaluation of chest radiographs during treatment period. Of course, most of the authors performed at least LP chest radiographs in order to detect possible dislocation of the Lorenz bar. However, SV was not measured. It is pointed out that rotation of the bar is one of the main early problems, leading to imperfect results of treatment (4, 5, 7, 8, 11, 14) .
We performed radiographic measurements of all follow-up patients. The results were grouped according to the time elapsed from the surgical repair; paired cases were not evaluated. Afterwards, the mean changes in chest dimensions were assessed. It was (9) unexpected that SV was increasing during one year after the operation, but was not restored immediately. After removal of the bar, SV showed a tendency to decrease (8.6 mm), but it was not significant, and follow-up radiographs were performed only 1 month after removal of the bar. In order to evaluate the results more precisely, long-term follow-up is necessary, as recurrence is possible later than 1 year after surgical repair (1, 3, 7) . It is stated that recurrence is frequent in patients with Marfan syndrome (1), also in case of application of titanium bars. In our study, there were no patients with Marfan syndrome, and we used steel bar (Lorenz Surgical, Inc, Jacksonville, Fla). The decrease in transversal chest dimension during the first month postoperation could be due to early postoperative changes such as pain, edema. We presume that this decrement is not significant in the overall evaluation of results of operation. In our opinion, for postoperative follow-up, it is more rational to apply VI, which is the ratio of SV to vertebral body length, but not widely used indexes, including sternovertebral and transverse dimensions (HI, frontosagital index, pectus index, CT index). According to our data, vertebral body length was stable during the 2-year period.
Conclusions
Sternovertebral distance was significantly increased after Nuss operation. Restoration of deformation proceeds during all the first year after operation. The dynamics of deformation is better depicted by means of vertebral index rather than Haller index. 
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